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On Aug. 19, Honduran business leader Miguel Facusse announced plans to invest in a huge African
palm oil plantation in Cuba, the first such business venture by a Central American investor since
the Cuban government opened the economy to foreign private investment in 1991. The Facusse
project demonstrates the determination of Central American entrepreneurs to take advantage
of business opportunities in Cuba despite US pressures to block economic ties. Facusse one of
Honduras' wealthiest entrepreneurs who owns food and pharmaceutical industries throughout
Central America headed a delegation of Honduran investors in a week- long visit to Cuba in
mid-August. Facusse met with President Fidel Castro, as well as with a host of Cuban officials to
explore business opportunities on the island. According to Facusse, he and the other delegation
members are considering investments in an array of agro-industries, beginning with a 20,000
hectare African palm plantation on the island. The project will include plants to extract and process
palm oil for export to markets outside the region. "Our trip to Cuba was strictly for commercial
reasons," said Facusse. "There is a highly advantageous investment climate in Cuba. Entrepreneurs
in countries like Honduras would be amazed at the lucrative concessions that a socialist, or
communist government like that of Cuba is willing to offer investors. So far, we have forged a
series of agreements in principle which should benefit both sides, since these are highly profitable
ventures under consideration." Given Facusse's close ties to the administration of President Rafael
Callejas, rumors abounded that his trip foreshadows the reestablishment of diplomatic relations
between Cuba and Honduras, cut off in 1961. The local press even speculated that Facusse was
sent to Cuba by Callejas to lay the groundwork for an official visit by the President in October.
In fact, Callejas has met with Fidel Castro three times since 1991 at the annual Ibero-American
presidential summits. In addition, last year the president of the Honduran congress, Rodolfo Irias,
headed a legislative delegation which visited the island. Nevertheless, the government adamantly
denies that any renewal of diplomatic relations is under consideration, insisting that Facusse's
trip was completely independent of the government and reflected strictly business rather than
political concerns. "I will not visit Cuba as the President of Honduras. The ties that one Honduran
businessman is developing do not have any relation whatsoever to our policy toward that Caribbean
country," stated President Callejas on Aug. 21. Still, even if reopening diplomatic relations with
Cuba is discarded for now, the Facusse delegation's visit and the African palm investment plans
reflect growing interest in business opportunities on the island, and a novel willingness in Latin
America to reject US pressures against establishing trade ties with Cuba. In fact, the trip by the
Facusse delegation coincided with an uproar in Washington over plans by the 13 Caribbean
Community (CARICOM) countries to set up a Cuba-CARICOM "joint commission" aimed at
increasing trade and cooperation. Influential US congressmen had threatened to withdraw their
support for special US trade privileges granted to CARICOM if the 13 Caribbean nations went
ahead with formation of the commission (see Chronicles 08/12/93). At first, the Central American
countries tried to distance themselves from the CARICOM initiative. In mid- August, the Central
American ambassadors to Washington had sent a joint letter to the US Congress stressing that
their governments had "nothing to do with CARICOM's decision" and requesting that they "not be
penalized" along with the Caribbean nations, since the isthmian countries are jointly negotiating
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their adhesion to the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) together with CARICOM
(see Chronicle 08/19/93). But the Facusse delegation demonstrates that local businessmen hope to
prioritize economic interests over political concerns, increasing pressure on their own governments
to stand firm in the face of US pressures. In fact, some of the Central American countries may yet
reverse their position on the Cuba-CARICOM joint commission. The Costa Rican government, for
example, recalled its ambassador to Washington, Gonzalo Facio Segrada, since he acted without
authorization when endorsing the letter to the US Congress. Meanwhile, on Aug. 19 the CARICOM
member states sent a letter to the US Congress informing those representatives opposed to the
Cuba-CARICOM commission that the Caribbean Community will proceed with the initiative
regardless of the US reaction. Although the letter's contents remain confidential, CARICOM
official Byron Blake announced that the 13 community members have "reaffirmed" their decision
to establish the joint commission. "Nothing has changed," said Blake. (Sources: Associated Press,
08/19/93, 08/20/93; Inter Press Service, 08/11/93, 08/19/93, 08/21/93; Notimex, 08/26/93)
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